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Trinity's State Championship Cross Country Team
(Left to Right) Front Row: Baker, W. Cunningham, J. Bealmer, R. Bealmer. Second Row:
Father Eimer, Assistant Coach; Moll, Larkin, Captain Owens, J. Cunningham, Coach Denny.
For the second straight year, the team representing the Trinity High School of Louis-
ville won the K.H.S.A.A. State Cross Country Run. The meet was held in Lexington on
November 15. The same group placed first in the high school division of the Shamrock Run,
held in Louisville on Thanksgiving Day.
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E. MAIN ST. (LYNCH)—CUMBERLAND VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Riuhti Front Row: Hoiska. Jackson. Evans. Burnette, C. Brewer, Hagy. Molley, Melvin Beokler. C.
Florek, Blondell. Oakley, Dizney. Second Row: Coach Riley, Ass't Coach Miracle, Mayerchak, Jenkins, McGeorge.
Mann, T. Owens. Yarbrough. HoUin. Mitchell Beckler, R. Blevins. Griffith. Haley, Ass't Coach Collins. Ass't Coach
Bonich. Third Row: Blevins, Shotton, Watts, Greer, Powell, Webb, B. Brewer, Hillen, Marion. Fourth Row:
Woods, Cress, R, Florek, Flanary, J. Owens, Thomalison. Not in Picture: D. Evans, L. Flanary, D. Sconce.
Seated in Front: Mgrs. McCarthy, Letanosky.
CORBIN—SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
'a^m^^tksA:^i^^^MrdM^J^A
(Left to Right) Front Row: B. Bird, Hamblin, Dallas Hart. Barton. Myers, Miller, Boone. Hutson, Wyatt,
Turrentine. Terrell. -Second Row: White, Duane Hart, Hodge, Grant, Ohler, Short, Bible, Lynch, Hinderlight. R.
Bird, Rader. -Third Row: Morgan, Croley, Brooks, Hounschell, Hammons, Rowlett, Taylor, Runager, Ramey,
Morisson, New, Gibbs.
PERRYVILLE—BLUEGRASS EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
** ^',:»^h^» -.**!,ifi^^pt*;*: ^(i*r* %
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Raymond, Dunsmore, Webb, Glasscock, Warren, Yankey, Hillard, Mgr,
Baker. Second Row : Ass't Coach Gentry, Sweazey, Milburn, Jackson, Engle, Hundley, Bricken, Logue, Reynolds,
Coach Mills.
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Early Season Basketball Questions—Installment 2
dribble ended when Al caught the ball with
his right hand. In (b) the air dribble is the
first part of a continuing dribble.
36. Play. Al tosses ball over the head of
Bl and (a) he touches it in flight to bat it
to the floor or; (b) he allows the tossed ball
to strike the floor and then continues his
dribble. Ruling: Legal in both (a) and (b).
In (a), there has been an air dribble.
37. Play: Al, jumping in the center circle,
taps ball to his front court where A2 slaps
ball to A3, who dribbles to the back court.
Ruling: Violation. Only the first person to
touch the tapped ball may cause it to be
returned to the back court. In this situation,
that player was A2.
38. Play: Does Rule 9-9 permit the first
player to touch a jumn ball from center circle
to either pass or dribble the ball to the back
court without danger of penalty? Ruling:
Yes, the first player to touch such .jump ball
may either pass or dribble ("cause") the
ball to his back court.
39. Play: Al and B2 jump in A's free
throw circle. Al tans the ball to A3 in front
court who passes the ball to A5 in team A's
back court. Ruling: Violation. The exception
in Rule 9-9 does not apply to a jump at a
free throw circle.
40. Play: During jump ball at A's free
throw line, the ball is tapped to A4 in his
back court by: (a) jumper Al or non-jumper
A2; or (b) non-jumper A3, who taps it to
the back court during his dribble and after
he was the first to touch the jumn ball. Rul-
ing : In (a) it is not a violation unless, in the
case of non-jumper A2, it is a controlled tap
rather than attemot to bat the jumn ball to
a location where it can be controlled. The
legal taps of the jumper are never considered
control. In (b) it is a violation.
41. Play: During free throw by Al, if Bl
is in the lane too soon, the violation does not
immediately kill the ball. But if Bl touches
the ball while it touches the basket cylinder,
the violation kills the ball immediately.
What is the reason for this difference? Rul-
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any
rale. They are interpretations on some of the early season
situations which haye been presented.
30. Play: Dribbler Al comes to a legal
stop with the ball in both hands. Without
moving his pivot foot, he leans over to touch
the ball to the floor one or more times. He
then straightens up and lifts pivot foot while
throwing for goal. Ruling: Legal. There is
nothing in this action to indicate it is illegal.
A player who is holding the ball may touch
it to the floor any number of times while
holding his feet in place. Such action is not
considered a dribble.
31. Play: In breaking up opponent's pass,
A-1 bats ball to floor: (a) directly in front
of him ; or (b) several feet away. Before any
other player touches the ball, Al uses both
hands to secure possession. May Al dribble ?
Ruling: Yes.
32. Play: After muffing pass which
strikes floor, Al picks up ball, using both
hands. May he dribble? Ruling: Yes.
33. Play: Clearly after the ball has left
the hand of Al on a try, Bl pushes Al.
Ruling: Common foul unless the push by Bl
is flagrant, intentional or a part of a double
or multiple foul. This is not a foul against a
field goal thrower. There is continuous mo-
tion only when the foul occurs by an oppon-
ent of the thrower before the ball is in flight.
34. Play: In the 4th quarter, team A is
granted its 6th time-out at the expense of
a technical foul. The game ends in a tie and
Al is granted : (a) a 7th time-out in the first
extra period or ; (b) its 7th and 8th time-out
in the second extra period. Ruling: Legal in
both (a) and (b). Each team is entitled to
at least one time-out without penalty in each
extra period and unused time-outs accumu-
late and may be used at any time. Excess
time-outs may be "bought" at the expense
of a technical foul for each.
35. Play : After holding the ball in his left
hand, Al tosses it to his right hand where
it: (a) comes to rest or; (b) is slapped to
the floor and Al continues the dribble. Rul-
ing: Action in (a) is an air dribble and the (Continued on Page Nine)
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1958 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
Delegate Assembly Members
Members to the Delegate Assembly at the
forthcoming 1959 annual meeting of the
Association were elected by the principals
of K.H.S.A.A. member schools on ballots
returned to the State Office before Novem-
ber 15. There were several ties in the voting
for delegate and alternate. These ties were
broken recently, with the delegates or alter-
nates involved being determined by lot. The




(1) Orville J. Mitchell, (2) Robert G.
Fiser, (3) Cecil Reid, (4) Joe P. Duke. (5)
Fred Clavton, (6) Jewell Logan, (7) Clovis
W. Wallis, (8) A. R. Rochelle, (9) William R.
Birdwell, (10) Thomas Brantlev, (11) L. D.
Knight, (12) L. L. McGinnis, (13) Jack Wil-
liamson, (14) W. 0. Warren, (15) Charles S.
Combs, (16) Charles Fades, (17) Andrew
Renick, (18) Ronald Clark. (19) David Mont-
gomery. (20) Lindle Castle, (21) John Tap-
scott, (22) Jimmy Edwards. (23) Paul Ford
Davis. (24) Bro. Kirby, (25) Bro. Brian,
(26) Russell Garth. (27) Herbert Hatfield,
(28) Earl Duncan, (29) Willis G. Wells. (30)
Jesse Lacefield. (31) Robert Keen, (32)
Ralph Blakev, (33) Willard N. Shropshire,
(34) Tom Ellis. (35) Kenneth Kuhnert, (36)
Harold Miller, (37) Kelley B. Stanfield, (38)
H. 0. Hale, (39) Woodrow Crum. (40) Fred
Reece, (41) Homer Bickers, (42) Amos
Black, (43) John G. Heber, (44) T. L. Arter-
berry, (45) Leon Kingsolver, (46) Jack John-
son, (47) Raymond Combs, (48) Harold
Storm, (49) J. W. Thurman, (50) Jack Miller,
(51) James A. Pursifull, (52) Joe Gilly, (53)
Rov T. Reasor, (54) Pete Grigsby, (55)
Morton Combs, (56) W. 0. Gabbard, (57)
Arthur Mullins, (58) Estill Hall, (59) Arville
Bailey, (60) Wm. A. Heagen, (61) Julian
Rees Cunningham, (62) Warren Cooper,
(63) .Jack Fultz, (64) Cliff Lowdenback.
Alternates
(1) Thomas Adkins, (2) Bradford D.
Mutchler, (3) Joe McPherson, (4) Reed Con-
der, (5) Charles Akers, (6) George Wooton,
(7) L Fred Porter, (8) Robert N. Bush, (9)
L. G. Tubbs, (10) Ralph Horning, (11) J.
David Boylsen, (12) Robert Watson, (13)
Howard Owens, (14) Gordon Pogue. (15)
Maurice Martin, (16) Wavne Ewing, (17)
Estill (Eck) Branham, (18) Earle Shelton,
(19) Bob Pardue, (20) Thomas E. Downing,
(21) Sam Sears, (22) Clyde E. Smith, (23^
S. M. Matarazzo. (24) John Stoll, (25) Robert
B. Clem, (26) Ralph Mills, (27) J. C. Bruce,
(28) Eurie Smith, Jr., (29) Glenn B. Smith,
(30) Roy Martin, (31) Mitchell Bailey, (32)
W. T. McGraw, (33) James O'Connell, (34)
Heulyn Bishop, (35) James L. Cobb, (36)
Tom Gabbard, (37) Roy Camic, (38) Cecil
Hellard, (39) Arthur Cotterill, (40) W. F.
Russell, (41) 0. C. Leathers, (42) James
McAfee, (43) J. R. Abney, (44) Rodney
Brewer, (45) Donald G. Lamb, (46) Jack
Laswell, (47) Herbert T. Higgins, (48) How-
ard Corder, (49) Jerry Hacker, (50) Wm. L.
Hampton, (51) Chester L. Click, (52) Tommy
Ward. (53) H. E. Wright, (54) F. Delano
Combs, (55) Claude Frady, (56) H. G. Penny-
cuff, (57) Glen McDowell, (58) Bill Goble,
Jr.. (59) Jim Chandler, (60) Howard C.
Yates, (61) J. B. Cunningham, (62) John
Edward Allen, (63) John R. Hartig. (64)
Stanley Ramey.
State Tournament Information
The 1959 State High School Basketball
Tournament will be held in the University
of Kentucky Coliseum, Lexington, on March
18-21. The first session is scheduled for
Wednesday night. Three sessions will be
held on Thursday, two on Friday and two
on Saturday.
At some time in the month of December
the Commissioner will send K.H.S.A.A. mem-
ber schools forms which may be used in re-
auesting passes to the tournament. These
forms mav be returned on and after January
2.
Complete sets of tickets are priced at
$8.00 (end seats, balcony) , $12.00 (chair back
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HISEVILLE—BARREN RIVER EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Eow : Byrd, R. Jackson,
Row : Giiley, Embry, Christie, Cox, Long, Williams.
Strader, Coach Sadler.
seats and bleacher seats below the ramps)
and $20.00 (box seats). The general sale of
tickets (not school orders) will be conducted
by the State Tournament Ticket Sales, P. 0.
Box 1173, Lexington. These orders should
not be placed before January 15. The amount
of 25c should be added to each remittance
(not school orders) to pay for postage and
insurance charges. Orders mailed prior to
January 15 will receive a lower priority than
those mailed on that date.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF





(List compiled December 1)
numberIf one telephi
the home phone number ui
numbers are given, the first
Abbott, Ben Howard, Ky
MU 4-5324
Abbott, Lester B., Route 2, Monticello, Fi 8-3311 (Bus. No.)
given for an official listed, it is
;s otherwise designated. If two
mber is that of the home phone.
Wesleyan College, Owensboro.
Abernathy, George R., 324 No. Elm, Henderson, VA 71322
-ilmond, Alvin, 644 14th, Bowling Green, 3-4850, 3-4334
Arnold, Marvin R., 365 McLeod Ave., Madisonville, TA 1-4133,
Ta 1-9091
Barneit, J. W., 201 College St., Somerset, 741-R, 907
Beard, Monie, 617 Hampton Ed., Bowling Green, Victor 3-8848,
Victor 3-603J
Bennett, W. T., Apt. 7, Reynolds Bldg., Owensboro, MU 4-4665
Black, Charles D., 138 Pine St., Barbourville, Li 6-4148, Li
6-4167
Black, Clarence, West Liberty, Sh 3-4264, Sh 3-3406
Blackburn, Adrian, Scott Court, Prestonsburg, 2401
Blanton, Leonard, 2308 Sellar St., Ashland, EA 4-0558, Russell,
638
Bonich, Bob, P. O. Box 946, Lynch, Vi 8-5607
Bosch, Bill, P. O. Box 839, Cumberland, 323-W
Brooks, Anthony, 730 Clay St.. Henderson, 6-2058
Burkley, George, "Bud", Clovernook Country Club, Cincinnati
39, Ohio, Li 2-1074, JA 1-0333
Bush, Oscar F., Harold, GR 8-6245, GR 8-2255
Butler, Donald A., 2505 Iroquois Dr., Owensboro, MU 3-3175
Caldwell, James A., 416 Lindsey, Newport, Co 1-1786, Ex
6-2200, Ext. 2354
Campbell, John, Jr., Garrett, 5521, 3461
Carneal, J. T., 525 12th St., Bowling Green, Vi 3-6923
Chaney, Rex, P. O. Box 215, Jenkins, 355, 243
Conley, Ted Lynn, 3227 Walters Hill Drive, Ashland, EA 4-2912
Cooper, H. T., 3504 Autumn Way, Louisville, GL 8-8323,
ME 6-1031
Correll, Bernard L., 606 Military St., Georgetown, 751-W,
751-W
Cottrell, David Clark, Estill Ct., Georgetown. 1195, 633
Cowley, Hays L., Jr., 129 Hamilton Pk., Lexington, 2-6034,
6-2380
Cox, Rufus A., 223 Rutter, Earlington, DU 3-4001, DU 3-3301
Creech, Robert C, Box 785, Eastern Ky. State College, Rich-
mond
Current, E. Ray, 1933 Bellefonte Dr., Lexington
Davenport, Robert B., Shakertown Rd., Burgin, 5204, B180
Dickerson, William B., 1810 Beacon Hill Rd., Le.xington, 2-4113
Downing, Dero G., Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, 2-5368,
3-4334, Ext. 9
Duerson, William Robert, Box 480, Lancaster. 401, 9110
Elkins, R. Percy, 414 Cove Ave., Box 288, Jenkins, 1007, 58
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Evans, Thomas P., 980 Meadow Lane, Lexington
Farmer, John Clay "Jack", 122 North 1st Street, Danville,
61591, 2192
Farmer, Ralph, Ruth Rd., Somerset
Fitzwater, Charles C, 112 Market. Cynthiana, 242-R, 1450
Forrest, Billy Joe, Court Dr., Fulton, 1650
Fulkerson, Raymond, 9212 Cornflower Rd., Valley Station,
WE 7-4158, ME 7-1477
Fultz, Jack, Box 636, Olive Hill. FA 6-3661, FA 6-4591
Galloway, Gerald, Route 1, Mayfield, FI 5-2611
Genti-y, Charles C. Route 4, Oak Grove. ID 9-3405. ID 9-3440
Gerding. Jim. 1007 Patterson. Newport. AX 1-5152
Gibson. Fred, 738 1st Street, Henderson, Valley 6-9416,
7-3705
Gipe, Logan, 2305 South York St.. Owensboro, MU 4-4953,
MU 3-3575
Goldsmith, William, 108 E. Poplar, Elizabethtown, 5-2757
Green, Walter, Jr., Corbin. 2377, 465
Greer, Tom, College Heights. Bowling Green
Groves. Glendal D., Rec. Dept., Western Ky. State Hospital.
Hopkinsville. Tu 6-4431, Ext. 348 (Bus No.)
Hagedorn. Thomas. 1907 Howell St., Covington, AX 1-5793,
Hi 1-9931
Hale, Ed, 140 Rosemont, Lexington
Harper, Jimmy, Beechmont, GR 6-2264
Harris, Jack, Grays Knob, 1950-W
Harvey, Bennie, 925 Center St., Hendreson, VA 6-3785
Hayes, Adrian, 1367 Center St., Bowling Green
Head, Elmo C, Alton Rd., Shelbyville, 1273-W, 142
Heath, Lary D., 342 Dudley Rd., Lexington, 2-1745
Hendren, John F., B Co 6th AC, Ft. Knox, 6125 (Bus. No.)
Hensloy, Hez. Jr., Route 5, Box 131, London, Vol 4-4537
(Bus No.)
Hess, Ronnie, 591 Main St., Box 17, Lynch, Vi 8-5916, Vi 8-6486
Hill, Earl F., 113 Oakley Hill, London, Vo 4-2571
Hoskins, Charles, 1228 Woodlawn Ave., Louisville
Huntsman, Bill, Spring Hill, Glasgow, Olive 1-5440, Olive 1-2295
James, Edward, Route 1, Water Valley
Jefferson, Charles R., Perry, Elkton, 5-2285, 5-2456
Jobe, Robert P., 1760 Liberty Rd., Lexington, 2-5454
Johnson, James B., Box 249, Crestwood, CH 1-8711, CA 8-1709
Jones, Bobby, Route 1, Box 113, Corbin
Jones, Robert T., 327 Carver Ct., Madisonville, TA 1-5066
(Bus. No.)
Keith. Freeman. Nortonville, Or 6-3144
Kereiakes, Spero, 9807 Fireside Dr., Valley Station
Kersey, Jerry R., Alva, Mo 42007, Cumberland College
King, Allen, 424 N. Brady, Morganfield, 532 W, 2
Kuhl, Lawrence, P. O. Box 447, Fleming, 7726
Lambert, Kenneth L., 2221 Bayard Pk. Dr., Evansville, Ind.,
GR 6-6146, HA 5-5252
Leathers, Ollie C Jr., No. 6 Tanner Dr., Frankfort, 7-4116,
3-8030
Lee, William A.. Wallins Creek
LeForce, Alan. Elm St.. Williamsburg. 6603
Lequire, H. M., Box 863. Harlan, 1123, 193
Logue. Ronald Gene, Route 1. Danville. 2084-J, 337-276
Lusby, George, 504 Clinton St., Georgetown, 678-W, 98
Lykins, John E., 2 Dogwood La.. Apt 1, Frankfort, CA 7-9526,
CA 7-2231, Ext. 310
MeBrayer, Donald E.. 705 Williams Ave.. Raceland, Park 1061
McCord, Coleman, 981 Delia Dr.. Lexington. 4-9327, 4-2880
McCov, Larry, 311 E. Main St.. Frankfort, CA 3-3819, CA 3-8973
McDowell, Glen D.. 504 6th, Pikeville, 252, 252
McGlone, Maurice Baxton, Box 49, Morehead State College,
Morehead State 4-9026
McGuire, Herbert W., 20 Lee, Florence, FL 7-3061 (Bus. No.)
McMullan. Cecil. Route 2, Golden Pond, WA 4-5504, 3661,
Eddieville
McNabb, Edgar, Jr., 2626 Turkeyfoot. Ft. Mitchell, Di 1-4838.
Co 1-2860
McNeil. Patrick, McPherson Dr., Madisonville, TA 1-2713,
TA 1-4914
Maciel. Jose E., B. Co. 506 Inf.. Ft. Campbell, 3192
Mack. Joel C. 112F Thomas St.. Lexington, 4-9377, Nicholas-
ville 622
Maple, James S.. 3164 Woodward, Erlanger, Di 1-4298,
Di 1-7305
Mayabb, Jesse O.. Box 162. Morehead State College. Morehead.
State 4-9107
Meiman, William A., 1700 Deer Park. Louisville, Hi 7131W,
Ju 7-6897
Miller. Jack, College St.. Barbourville. Li 6-3560 (Bus. No.)
Miracle. Ed.. Box 998. Lynch. Vi 8-2326, Vi 8-5486
Molen, James P.. 102 Richardson Dr.. Somerset, 894-L, 1567-R
Morgan, Tom, Austin Peay State College, Clarksville, Tenn..
Mi 5-4775. 5-5525
Murrell, Allen L.. 706 Oeden. Bowling Green, 2-1286
Nantz, Wilburn. Wooton
Newby, Wilson, Route 1. Cave City, GL 32592, GL 32592
O'Connell, James. 316 Cross St.. Elsmere. Di 1-4464, Di 1-9891
Pack, Ervin B., Grays Knob. 472-J (Bus. No.)
Parker, Walker, 735 W. Main, Lexington, 3-2069, 3-3436
Pate, Freddy, Route 1, Hickman, 2354, 2070
Payne, James W.. 44 Boone, Berea, 1062
Pruden, Jim, 21.5 E. 23rd St., Owensboro, MU 3-4555, MU 4-4469
Pursifull, Cleophus, 808 Dorchester Ave., Middlesboro, 2208
Rainey, Jimmy, 16 Phillips Ct., Winchester, PI 4-2948,
PI 4-2818
Raisor. J. T., 990 Fredericksburg Rd., Lexington, 7-1043,
4-0304
Randolph. Charles, 3726 Wheeler, Louisville, EM 8-3449
Rawlings, Charles M.. 526 Diecks Dr., Elizabethtown. RO 6-9929,
RO 5-5237
Rawlings. Harold "Spud", 1120 N. Hill, Radcliff, 2591 Ft.
Knox, (Bus. No.)
Reagan, Johnny L.. College Station. Murray, Plaza 3-1345,
Plaza 3-2310, Ext. 233
Rentz. Thomas W., 335 Transylvania Pk., Lexington, 4-1091,
3-2880, Ext. 204
Ricketts. Claude O., 10217 Starlight Way, Valley Station,
Warwick 1-9583, ME 4-1561, Ext. 220
Riley. Don D., 805 East Park, Lynch, Vi 8-2462, Vi 8-5486
Ring. William H.. 107 Watson Ct.. Frankfort, CA 7-4096;
CA 7-2281, Ext. 298
Ritter, Donald. Box 33. Waddy. 739 (Bus. No.)
Roark, Paul G., Linefork
Roark, Van V.. Linefork
Robards. John H.. Jr.. 833 Cay. Henderson, 6-3156
Rocke, James M., 10 Lewis Circle, Erlanger, Di 1-9082,
AX 1-2523
Rodgers. Gordon. Box 794, Richmond, 9144, Keith Hall
Roeckers, Bernard, 513 Loda Dr., Batavia, Ohio, PL 2-1140,
SW 3-5553
Rogers, Howard, 8 Walker Ave., Winchester, 1913-J, 2-2220,
Ext. 3228
Rose. Wallace C. 623 Southridge, Lexington. 2-7255
Rust. Lowell T., Pearl St., Auburn
Saylor. Gene, 219A Field St., Cumberland, 6R, 269
Scott, Dickie, P. O. Box 3, Garrett
Selvy. Curt. Gordon Hill. Corbin 624-W, 1333
Sheffer, Darrell, College Heights P. O., Box 213, Bowling
Green
Sheffer, Larry. Route 2. Morganfield. 269-R
Shelton. Charles M.. 807 Ridgway St.. Mayfield, 1857
Simpson, Delane, College Heights, P. O. Box 56. Bowling
Green
Slusher. Silas. Beverly
Smith, Adrian Howard, Route 1, Kirksey. FI 5-2476, Farming-
ton. Ky.
Smith. Aubrey. 539 N. Donivan. Princeton. 2155
Smith. Jack. 57 Mitchell Hill Dr.. Madisonville. 2687-W
South. William F.. 180 Versailles Rd.. Frankfort 7-6565, 3-3447
Stevens. O. L.. Jr.. 542 N. 32nd St.. Paducah. 5-5025
Stith. R. J.. US55619463. A Spec. USATCA. Ft. Knox
Stone, Doyle C. 109 Moundale. Winchester. 2973
Story, Ray, Route 3, Waynesburg
Taylor, Ed. 436 N. 41st Street, Louisville, SP 2-0126, JU 7-6526
Taylor, Roger, Route 1, Owensboro. MU 3-5341 (Bus. No.)
Thoma, M. L., 16 Holly St., Berea, 520
Thomas. Billy. Beattyville
Thompson. Tommy D., 2304 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, 2-1483,
3-7338
Thompson, Thomas A., G-104 Cooperstown, Lexington, 54362
Tibbs, Sonny, Transylvania College, Lexington
Tincher. Robert. Nashville Rd., Bowling Green, Vi 3-3380,
Vi 2-1681
Turner, Bruce, 1456 High St., Paris, 634, 9060
Twyman, Louis J., Route 1, Stamping Ground, CA 7-4895
Tyner, Randall D., Auburn, Li 2-6811
Van Arsdall, Fred, P. O. Box 104, Burgin, 6104
Vaughn, Melvin, 1302 South Main St., Corbin, 862-J, 1500
Walker, Donald C, 220 Holley. Bowling Green
Watts. Franklin .Hallie
Watts, Shirley R.. 802 Carneal, Lexington, 6-2743, 2-5494
Webb, Lonard, Sweeden, LY 6-2146
Whitaker. James H.. Box 727 Morehead State College, Morehead,
St 4-9088
Willey. Harold, 852 W. 4th Street, Huntington, W. Va.
Williams, Symthe Jack. 316 Murrell Ave.. Frankfort. 77016
Willis. Jack W., Route 1, Corbin, 464-J, 464-J
Willson, Martin Wayne. Route 3, Dixon
Wilson, Burnell Zeke, P. O. Box 1106, Lexington
Wilson, H. G., 204 N. Maple. Somerset, 1524-W, 1035-R
Wise. Billy V., 112 N. Ashland, Lexington, 2-0051. 2-6494
Woodward, Durwood, Box 253, Nortonville, OR 6-3106, Ta 1-6463
Wright. Paul, 349 Broadway, Hazard, Oak 428, 365
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HIGHLANDS—NORTHERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Eight) Front Row: Chapman, John Burt, Taylor, Mosley, Emmons, Bentley, Ross, Ullman. Hill,
Fulmer. Second Row : Kibler, First, Waite, Craig, Lee, Kellen, Knapp, Snow, Borches, Barrett. Third Row : Hall,
McPhail, Finneseth, Commer, Herfel, Beri-y, Dzeich. D. Moore, Gieir, Jim Burt. Fourth Row: J. Moore. Argenis,
Hudepohl, Brandhorst, Steinhauser, Rice, Diemar, Stone burner, Sprous. Fifth Row: Coach Rice, Coach Hauck,
Coach Leucke, Coach Englehard, Coach Hauselman, Coach Gelbke, Coach Sadosky.
ST. JOSEPH PREP—MID-KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: B. Bird, Hamblin, Dallas Hart, Barton, Myers. Miller, Boone, Hutson, Wyatt,
Kurtz, Gault, Peters. -Second Row: Thornburg, Bohn, Vogel, T. Carrico, C. Hayden, Simms, T. Hayden, Throg-
morton, Grigsby, McGinnis, Colman. -Third Row: Coach Dykal, Talbot, E. Guerin, Moore, Blincoe, P. Carrico,
Downie, Grundy. Day, Maraj'a, M. Guerin, Coach StoU.
CATLETTSBURG—NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Wilson, Ferguson, Lee, Smith, J. Stewart, Jordan, Rice, Bates, Hodge, Stan-
ton, Hunt, Mgr. Eobinette. Second Eow : Hammond, Lewis, Dixon, Benard, Ross, Hush, Swim, Chaffins, A.
Stewart, Gray, Mgr. Barker. Third Row: Mgr. Caldwell, Branham, Donavan, Robinson, Butler, Crank, Howell,
McWain, Moore, Eemmele, Maynard, Fowler.
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The Flying Dutchman
Officials returning from some college
basketball rules interpretation clinics along
with some coaches are greatly disturbed
about a ruling on fouls by the dribbler.
Most of us have long felt that when the
official had to rule on charging by the drib-
bler or a defensive foul by his opponent the
dribbler too often was given the "break" of
the officiating. Many of us have contended
that it appeared that the defensive man
did not have a right on the floor.
Over the years in the K.H.S.A.A. Schools
for officials we have striven with some suc-
cess to place the greater responsibility on
the dribbler. All of us felt, though, that great
care must be taken to keep the pendulum,
from swinging all the way back in the other
direction to a point where we might be con-
tending that it appears the dribbler does not
have a right on the floor.
One sport's editor, a dozen or more of-
ficials and some coaches kept the Dutch-
man's telephone hot insisting that the col-
lege interpretation says that the defensive
man can do no wrong. We felt that they had
misunderstood the ruling because on Page
27 of the rule book, under "Ways of Deter-
mining Responsibility," item 2, it is stated
that if B legally establishes a guarding
position in the path of and facing dribbler A
and a contact foul .occurs, A has the greater
responsibility. This placement of greater
responsibility on the dribbler by Kentucky's
high school officials has been one of the finer
accomplishments of our clinics—but we still
recognize that the defensive team can be
guilty of fouling.
Because so much concern and confusion
has developed over the state the Dutchman
telephoned Cliff Fagan, Executive-Secretary
of the National Federation of State High
School Athletic Associations, in Chicago for
a ruling on this situation. Cliff's ruling fol-
lows:
"This letter is in response to your recent
telephone call during which we discussed
basketball rule 10-7. The interpretation given
via telephone will be confirmed in this letter.
"It should be made clear in 'determining
responsibility' that there is a difference in
a situation in which the ball is involved and
in a situation in which no ball is involved.
If no ball is involved, and B moves 'in the path
of moving opponent A so quickly that A can-
not stop or change direction in time to avoid
contact, then B is primarily responsible if a
CLIFF FAGAN
contact foul occurs.' Misunderstandings arise
when this principle, as set forth under 'ways
of responsibility' in item Ic, is applied to a
situation in which the ball is involved.
"When the ball is involved, that is, Al is
a dribbler, the greater responsibility is on
Al. If Bl, the defensive player, has estab-
lished a guarding position in the path of the
dribbler Al, before contact, the foul is on the
dribbler.
"Present interpretation does not involve
how soon the guard legally established him-
self in the path of the dribbler in a guard-
ing position but merely if he were in the path
in a guarding position when the contact oc-
curred. Obviously, the guard may not be
moving forward. He could be moving back-
ward or laterally and the prime responsibil-
ity would still be on A.
"The analogy that a dribbler is similar to
a man driving a car has been used with suc-
cess by interpreters. When a driver of a
car is in a congested area, he must have his
car under control so that he can stop im-
mediately or turn quickly to avoid anything
coming into his path. In a less congested
area, the driver and dribbler may advance
with greater abandon. At any time a guard
faces a dribbler and is in front of or in ad-
vance of the dribbler, the guard is entitled
to the position and if contact results, it is
the primary responsibility of the dribbler.
"The purpose in making the present inter-
pretation was to assist officials. Secondly, it
was to make clearer the privileges the de-
fense is entitled to under the rule. Assum-
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ing that A is a dribbler, the questions simply
are these: (1) Did B get there first (not how
soon) ; (2) was he facing the dribbler? This
year the interpretation also permits B to
shift his position to stay in front of A should
A change his course. You will note that B
is now also permitted to crouch in order to
protect himself in case A's forceful contact
is imminent. B may not move into the path
of A so that A contacts him after A has
taken off from the floor in a jump to shoot
or pass. Should B move into A's path after
A has taken off and contact results, the pri-
mary responsibility in on B.
"Question 1 under Rule 10-7 page 26 of
the 1958-59 Rule Book is new and explains
fully the current interpretation. The explana-
tion 'Ways of Determining Responsibility' on
page 27 is almost identical with the previous
year's coverage. You will note that in line 9
of this discussion, the word 'legally' has been
inserted before the phrase 'establishes a
guarding position.' This simply means that
B must get into a guarding position without
committing an infraction. Therefore, A has
the greater responsibility if B establishes a
guarding position legally, that is, by getting
into the path of A without contacting A from
the side or rear. Continuing in line 9, the
words 'and facing' are added to explain that
B must be facing the dribbler A in order to
be in a guarding position.
"Sincerely yours, Cliff Fagan, Executive
Secretary."
Of one thing the Dutchman is certain,
that being that the rules of basketball are
too complicated. At our Kentucky Clinics the
officials are suggesting that the rules makers
try to get an officiating view point of the
rules along with other angles concerned.
This might be a good time to survey the
National Basketball Committee to determine
if officiating problems are given proper con-
sideration. It just does not make sense to
write rules in the book if it is impossible for
officials to enforce them.
Dellard Moor, Sonera's crusading educator,
has helped many youngsters over many
humps and could qualify for this month's
Com Cob Pipe of Honor for this alone. But
Dellard gets his award for sparking the
building of a handsome new gymnasium
which will be dedicated shortly. The Dutch-
man will be on hand for the occasion.
Before wishing all of you a Merry Christ-
mas the Dutchman salutes the Game Guy of
the month. Joel Boyer of Stearns is high in
his praises of Jimmie Morgan, a Stearns
athlete who lost two fingers in a wood-cut-
ting accident. Jim has proven himself on the
hard-wood overcoming his handicap to be-
come a nominee for the Game Guy Award
of 1959. A lionheart lapel button is on its
way to Jim Morgan.
Send your comments on the column to
The Flying Dutchman, Armory Building,
Louisville 2, Kentucky. A Merry Christmas,
Kentuckians
!
The 1958 Cross Country
The Trinity High School of Louisville won
the sixth official K.H.S.A.A. Cross Country
Run, which was held in Lexington on Novem-
ber 15. The team score was 121. First place
was won by Harold Groce of Southern, with
a time of 10:41.5. The Trinity team was
coached by Jerry Denny.
Scores of the eleven full teams which quali-
fied for the state run were as follows : Trinity
121 ; Butler, 140 ; Greensburg, 141 ; Flat Gap,
158; St. Xavier, 180; Meade Memorial, 192;
Southern, 199; Bourbon County, 238; Tilgh-
man, 268; Trimble County, 271; Highlands,
274.
The State Cross Country Run was held
on the Picadome Golf Course, and was man-
aged by the Spiked Shoe Society of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Officers of the Society
are: Buddy Gum, President; E. G. Plummer,
Vice President; Press Whalen, Treasurer;
Dwight Price, Sponsor. Activities of the So-
ciety are supervised by Dr. Don Cash Seaton,
track coach at the University.
Six regional runs had been held on Novem-
ber 1 for the purpose of qualifying teams and
individuals for the state event. These runs
were held at Paducah, Bowling Green, Louis-
ville, Bellevue, Berea, and Morehead. In ad-
dition to the teams which qualified, seven-
teen individual runners qualified as entrants
for the state affair.
Ninety-two boys took part in the State
Cross Country Run. The order in which the
first fifty finished is given below, including
the times.
1—Groce, Southern (10:41.5) ; 2—Cleaver,
Bourbon County (10:53); 3—Castle, Flat
Gap (10:57); 4—Matlock, Butler (10:59);
5-^Cleary, Fern Crek (11:03); 6—Johnson,
Trimble Co. (11:04); 7—Gerstle, St. Xavier
(11:05); 8—Howard, John's Creek (11:08);
9—Perkins, Greensburg (11:12) ; 10—Banks,
Elizabethtown (11:13); 11—Lewis, Berea
Found. (11:15); 12—Estep, Flat Gap, (11:-
16); 13—Blevins, John's Creek (11:17); 14
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—Pfanstel, Tilghman, (11:18); 15—Steph-
ens, M.M.I. (11:19); 16—Miller, Highlands
(11:20); 17—Meek, Meade Memorial (11:-
21); 18—Collins, Lincoln Institute (11:22);
19—Ewing, Greensburg (11:23); 20—J.
Bealmer, Trinity (11:24) ; 21—Rippy, Butler
(11:25); 22—J. Cunningham, Trinity (11:-
26);23—D. Bealmer, Trinity (11:27): 24—
Houk, Greensburg (11:28); 25—Owens,
Trinity (11:29); 26—Stead, Southern (11:-
30); 27—Passafiume, St. Xavier (11:32);
28—Ward, Meade Memorial (11:33); 29—
Elmon McKenzie, Flat Gap (11:34); 30--
Clark, Bourbon Co. (11:36) ; 31—B. Cunning-
ham, Trinity (11:37) ; 32—Kroh, St. Xavier
(11:39); 33—Brautigan, Simon Kenton,
(11:40); 34—Jokl, Lafayette (11:41); 35—
Moll, Trinity (11:42); 36—Larkin, Trinity
(11:43); 37—Fish, Butler (11:44); 38—
Mosely, Butler (11:45); 39—Castle, Meade
Memorial (11:46); 40—Crawlev, Butler
(11:47); 41—James, Valley (11:48); 42—
McMahan, Greensburg (li:49); 43—Derr,
Southern (11:50) ; 44—Rhein, Bellevue (11:-
53) ; 45—Eddie McKenzie, Flat Gap (11:55) ;
46—Stark, Trimble Co. (11:57) ; 47—Moore,
Greensburg (12:01) ; 48—Willmoth, Bellevue
(12:03); 49—Leudeke, Highlands (12:04);
50—McDonald, Lone Oak (12:05).
KAPOS NEWS
Mrs. Stella S. Gilb, Executive Secretary of
the Kentucky Association of Pep Organiza-
tion Sponsors, writes the K.H.S.A.A. office
to the effect that the members of KAPOS
are planning a newsletter within the next
few weeks. They need items about honors
which have been achieved by cheerleaders,
novel ways of having pep rallies, new skits
and yells, and specific details on unusual
courtesies which have been received from
the host school. Mrs. Gilb assisted in set-
ting up the program for the cheerleaders
during the recent YMCA Youth Day on the
University of Kentucky campus, and later
met with the sponsors to talk over plans for
the year.
Any item to be published in the news-
letter should be sent to Mrs. Stella S. Gilb,
College of Education, University of Ken-
tucky. The next meeting of KAPOS will be
a brunch, scheduled to be held during the
finals of the State High School Basketball
Tournament. Further information as to the
place and time will be included in the news-
letter.
KAPOS representatives want very much
to have cheerleader sponsors of all K.HlS.
A.A. member schools as members of the or-
ganization. Information is needed concern-
ing the name of this year's sponsor. The
following schools are members, with these
sponsors having been appointed
:
Anchorage High School, Mrs. Charlotte
McGuire; Anderson County High School,
Mrs. John Boggess ; Annville High School,
Miss Jerrene Beltman ; Ashland High School,
Miss Marie Hamm ; Auburn High School,
Joan Clark.
Bagdad High School, Jesse Lacefield; Bar-
bourville High School, Charles Singleton;
Berea High School, Miss Martha Dodson;
Bourbon County High School, Mrs. Barbara
Huffman; Breckinridge High School, Miss
Nancy Layman.
Campbell High School, Mrs. Marian J.
Romo; Central City High School, Delmas
Gish.
Dayton High School, Mrs. Irvin Dringen-
burg; Douglas High School, Lillian Gillispie;
Dunbar High School, Mrs. Dorothy Bottoms.
Elizabethtown High School, Paul Kerrick.
Frankfort High School, Mrs. 0. C. Leath-
ers; Franklin High School, Mrs. Rosemary
Weddington.
Greensburg High School, E. E. Tate; Glas-
gow High School, Mrs. Pearl Wright; Good
Shepherd High School, Sr. Charles Benedict.
Harlan High School, Mrs. Helen Van Cur-
on ; Hazard High School, H. M. Wesley
;
Henry Clay High School, Mrs. Weldon Had-
dix ; Henderson High School, Dorothy Graf-
ton ; Hindman High School, Edith Orick.
Irvington High School, Mrs. Jack William-
son.
Jefferson Combs Memorial High School,
Mrs. Grazia Combs; Junction City High
School, Mrs. John Kirby.
Lafayette High School, Mrs. Grace Frag-
stein ; Lee County High School, Mrs. Huda
Jones; Lincoln Institute, Whitney Young;
Louisville Male, Mrs. Lois O'Hara; Loyall
High School, Lee Jones.
Madison Model High School, Mrs. George
Spurlock ; Mason High School, Miss Joyce
Hamilton; Midway High School, Mrs. Wal-
lace Dawson ; Morganfield High School, Miss
Imogene Shelton ; Morton Junior High
School, Joan Winkler; Muhlenberg Central
High School, T. E. Spears; McKinney High
School, Mrs. Lloyd Gooch.
Nancy High School, Mrs. Elizabeth Warn-
er ; Nicholas County High School, Miss Jewell
Ellis; North Middletown High School, J. C.
Falkenstein.
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(Left to Right) Front Row: Coach Pickens, Mgr. Boyd,, Mgr. Mason, Griffith Pierce, Boyd, Knight, Chambers,
Joyner. Minor, J. Ranliin, Evans, Miller, Mgr. Morris, Trainer Horn. .Second Row: Rimstead, Taylor, Cox,
Sallee, Mace, E, Jacl<son, Wilder, Hoffmeyer, Wise, W. R inkin, Lester, Bibb, Sm.th, Ass't Coach Snowden. Ass't
Coach Kingsolver. -Third Row' Hayes, Howard, Baugher, John Jackson, Ross. Durham, Kauffman, TuUy, Shearer,
Whitehouse, Stigall, Leigh, Gordon, joe Jackson, Jones.
Owsley High School, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Hall.
Paint Lick High School, Miss Mildred
McQuery.
Russell High School, Miss Hugolene
Hughes.
Shawnee High School, Sidney Stone ; Simon
Kenton High School, Mrs. Everette Setters;
South Christian High School, Mrs. Zora
Henderson; South Hopkins High School,
Mabel D. Cheek.
University High School, Mrs. Ada Mary
Pyle.
Williamstown High School, Miss Betty
Dunnville.
Principals wishing to enroll their schools
in KAPOS should send the $1.00 membership
fee and the name of the cheerleader sponsor
to Mrs. Gilb.
BASKETBALL QUESTIONS
(Conitirraed from Page One)
ing: If the free throw violation by B caused
the ball to become dead immediately, it would
be possible for B to commit repeated viola-
tions without additional penalty. It could be
impossible for A to score. The violation might
be repeated at length. In the case of basket
interference, there is no opportunity for B
to repeat the infraction. Since the penalty is
the awarding of one point, there is no pos-
sibility of B gaining an advantage by the
violation.
42. Play: With the offense responsible for
action and, after a warning during that per-
iod, Al holds the ball in the mid-court area.
The Official begins the 5-second count and;
(a) he completes it or; (b) moves into the
mid-court area before the count is completed.
Ruling: In (a) it is a technical foul on team
A. The count stops in (b) as soon as Bl moves
into the mid-court area.
43. Play: With the score tied and after
warning during that period: (a) Al alone
is in the mid-court holding the ball or; (b)
A2 and A3 are in the mid-court while Al is
holding the ball there. There are no B play-
ers in the mid-court as the Official begins
his 5-second count. Ruling: The defense, team
B, is responsible for forcing action. If one or
more B players move into the mid-court the
count will be broken in (a). In (b) at least
two B players must move into the mid-court
to stop the count.
44. Play: For 5 seconds, in mid-court, Bi
maintains a guarding position within 6 feet
of Al, who, to consume time: (a) holds or;
(b) dribbles the ball. Ruling: Held ball in
both (a) and (b).
45. Play: On last free throw by Al, ball
goes into the basket. Bl is in lane too soon
and A2 then enters the lane. Ruling : Double
violation. Point does not count. Ball became
dead as soon as A2 violated. Jump ball at
nearest free throw circle.
46. Play: Bl, who has legally established a
guarding position in path of Al, turns or
crouches to absorb shock of charging contact
by dribbler Al. Ruling: As provided in ques-
tion 1 following 10-7, it is not an infraction
for Bl to protect himself in this manner.
Al is responsible for the contact and com-
mits a charging foul.
47. Play: A 3-second violation kills the
ball while it is in A's back court. Ruling:
Throw-in is from out of bounds spot nearest
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the violation which, in this situation, is
within A's free throw lane extended.
48. Play: Bonus free throw to which Al
is not entitled is successful. Bl receives
throwin and is immediately fouled by A2.
Captain of B then calls attention to un-
merited free throw by Al : (a) before or;
(b) after ball is handed Bl for free throw.
Ruling: In (a) point from unmerited free
throw is canceled. In (b), the discovery is too
late for correction and point counts. In both
(a) and (b) foul by A2 is charged and Bl
is awarded free throw or throws due him.
49. Play: As Al prepares to attempt free
throw for personal foul, first lane spaces
are (a) unoccupied or; (b) occupied by A2
and A3. Ruling: Both first lane spaces are
to be occupied by opponents of Al. If they
are unoccupied by the time the Official is
ready to place the ball at the disposal of Al
the Official should direct players of B to
occupy both first lane spaces. B's failure to
do as ordered by the Official is a technical
foul. A2 and A3 may not occupy first lanei
spaces.
50. Play : Dribbler Al stops instantaneously
and Bl runs or falls into him from the rear,
front or side. Ruling: Bl is charging.
51. Play: Al is erroneously denied a bonus
throw. During the throw-in, Al commits his
5th personal and he is then replaced. Before
ball is placed at disposal of B2, the error is
discovered. Ruling: Replacement for Al will
attempt the denied free throw and the ball
will be dead when made or missed. Bl will
then attempt his throw or throws. If first
attempt of Bl is missed, ball remains alive;
if made, it will be followed by a bonus throw
or throw-in as the case may be.
52. Play: On center jump between Al and
Bl, the tapped ball is first touched (but not
controlled) in his front court by A2 as he
slaps it in attempting to gain possession.
Then: (a) A2 recovers it and passes it to
A3 in back court; or (b) A3 and B2 touch
it and A2 finally secures control and passes
it to A3 in back court. Ruling: Legal in both
(a) and (b).
53. Play : A2, in his front court, is first to
touch but does not secure possession of a
center jump ball between Al and Bl. Then:
(a) A3 secures control and passes it to A2
who returns it to A4 in his back court; or (b)
B2 secures the ball, dribbles it a few steps
before fumbling and fumble is recovered by
A2 who passes ball to A3 in back court.
Ruling: There is no violation in either (a)
or (b).
54. Play: Al is denied deserved bonus free
throw and: (a) before throw-in, Al is re-
placed by A6 ; or (b) during throw-in, Al
commits disqualifying foul against Bl and
is replaced by A6. Before ball is at disposal
of B] for his free throw attempt, Captain of
A calls Official's attention to denial of bonus
throw due Al. Ruling: In (a), Al returns
to the court and is given the free throw due
him. In (b), A6 will attempt free throw in
place of disqualified Al. The ball becomes
dead immediately after the free throw at-
tempt of Al whether made or missed. Bl
will make his attempt or attempts and the
ball will remain or become alive as after a
personal foul.
Contest Management Details
The following: excellent outline of arrangements and plans
necessary for successful interscholastic athletic admin* st ra-
tion was prepared by the Michigan High School Athletic Assoc-
iation. It will serve any school very well as a check list.
As stated in the Michigan Bulletin "... the management of
its athletic contests is a yardstick by which a school's entire
athletic program is measured."
AWAY GAME PREPARATION
1—Transportation: Decide on the use of com-
mon carrier, school bus, or private car transporta-
tion. The first two listed are most prefei-able in
that order. Be sure contracts are signed, that the
leaving and returning times are understood, that
the place of departure is designated, that the num-
ber in the party is determined, and that the cost of
transportation is established.
2—Parents' Permit: If a school policy requires
that permits from parents must be received for
out of town trips be sure they are on file. Some
procedure of this type is recommended if for
nothing more than its school policy and public
relations values.
3—Finances for Trip: The faculty member in
charge of the trip should be the custodian of all
funds to be used for meals and lodging (if neces-
sary). There should be a strict accounting of all
trip funds. Bus charges should be paid by school
check. Contract guarantee checks ought not to be
cashed by school men on trips unless aboslutely
necessary.
4—Equipment: Each player should be charged
with responsibility for his own personal playing
equipment. The game equipment should be the re-
sponsibility of one or more student managers. Have
a complete record of all equipment taken on a trip
or any special items issued to players for the game
concerned.
5—^Game Details: Know the time of the game,
the place where it will be played, the location of
dressing rooms, who is to officiate, price of admis-
sion, and regulations concerning complimentary
tickets for the visiting team. Band, manager and
cheerleader arrangements should be understood.
6—Eligibility Records: Be sure all players
making the trip are eligible for the contest to be
played. Make certain that their names appear on
the eligibility list. Take this list with you to the
game along with the one received from the com-
peting school.
7—Game Contradts: Game comtracts should be
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HAZARD—EASTERN KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
78, fa- 6: ,. MhS'
(Left to Right) Front Row ; T. Fitzpatrick, Sizemore, Petrey, C. Cox. Green, Baker, Cobb. Farler. Crutchfield,
Smyly, Handy, P. Cox. Second Row: W. Combs, Cannon, K. Fitzpatrick. Rose. S. Williams, Panky. Bassey, Davis,
Turner. Haliburton. Turpin, McGauhy. Third Row: Philon. Hensley. Fousts. D. Combs, Linden, Gent, G. Johnson,
VerimilHon. Caywood, Burklow, Bryant, Begley. Fourth Row : B. Johnson. Davidson. Gay, Mgr. Creech, Mgr.
Barrett. Mgr. Hall. C. Williams. Asbury. Boling. Caudill. Nunn. Fifth Row: Coach Caudill, Coach Eitter,
Coach Wright.
in the possession of the individual in charge of
the trip together with any special correspondence
concerning the g-ame.
8—Trip Personnel: Have a definite time when
the coach will post a list of team members and
student managers to make the trip. State the time
the 'team will leave and then leave at that time.
9—Participation Record Books: If it is the
policy of the school to keep an accurate record of
all participanlts, the record book should be earned
on the ti'ip. The responsibility for compilation of
data may be delegated to a student manager.
10—Dress of Team Members: Impress upon
team members that they are representing' their
school while traveling on trips as well as during
contests. Insist appearances be neat and that
clothes be clean. School representatives must dress
and act like ladies and gentlemen.
PRE-HOME-GAME PREPARATION
1—^Contracts: Check all contracts to be certain
that the day, date, location and hour of contest are
correct.
2—Eligibility Records: See that the home
school's eligibility record is mailed to the visiting
school in accordance with state athletic association
requirements and that one also has been received
from the visiting school. Have both eligibility
records available at game time.
3—Physical Examinations: Make certain that
records of physical examinations of all contestants
are on file. Many schools require this procedure be-
fore equipment is issued to an athlete.
4—^Parents' Permission: Secure parents' per-
mission for all eoMtestants. Such procedure may
clarify athletic injury policies. Permission cards
should be on file before a student is allowed to
report for practice.
5—Contest Officials: Contracts should be
checked with all officials prior to games. Be certain
officials are registered during the current school
year. At least a week before a contest the home
school should remind official of the date, time, fee
and location of the game and the capacity in which
he is to officiate. Officials' contracts for the game
should be accessible to the athletic director alt game
time.
6—Equipment: It is the athletic director's re-
sponsibility to see that there is adequate game
equipment on hand for the game. Lists of items
necessary for various sports should be prepai-ed by
him.
7—Field, Court or Pool: Unusual locations or
temporary circumstances may make special ar-
rangements necessary concerning fields, courts or
pools where contests are to be held. Confirm all
such arrangements in writing in order to obviate
misunderstandings. Be sure that the visiting school
is fully informed of any changes in plans. The
principal or superintendent should have the complete
schedule of the use of all gymnasiums or fields so
there will be no conflicts in assignments.
8—Publicity: The regular and accepted means
of publicizing athletic events in the school should
be followed. The news releasing agent should be
the coach, athletic director or principal, as they
may agree among themselves. Student bodies should
be made familiar with athletic programs and com-
ing- events through presentation of well organized
student assemblies.
9—Visiting School Courtesies: The visiting
school should be written a week or ten days prior
to a contest and advised concerning the location,
time, date and officials for the game. It also should
be advised concerning admission prices for students
and adults, the number of complimentary tickets
and arrangements for the band if it is to be brought
to the game. Send a mimeographed schedule of pre-
game acti-vities.
10—Reserve Contests: If a reserve game is to
precede or follow a varsity team game, complete ar-
rangements should be made for it. In football, es-
pecially, many schools find it more convenient to play
reserve team games on dates other than those on
which varsity or first-team games are held.
11—Tickets: If special, season or complimen-
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tary tickets are to be prepared and distributed, do
it early in the season or school year. Have a definite
ticket accounting- method and insist that it be
followed, so this phase of the athletic administra-
tion is conducted in a business-like manner. Make
certain that ticket prices are well posted and under-
stood by both schools.
12—Programs: Contest programs usually con-
ti-ibute to an athletic event. They should be informa-
tive, inexpensive (free, if possible) and easily ac-
cessible. If programs are to be sold, have an efficient
sales force organized and demand a complete finan-
cial accounting.
13—^Concessions: Arrangements for handling-
concessions at athletic contests must be made well
in advance. Be sure there is clearance with local
health officials if food is to be sold. Insist on clean-
liness. Complete financial reports of all stocks and
transactions must be required.
14—Ushers: Reserved seat sections of bleachers
require ushers. Have a sufficient number trained
and on hand for the contests. Some student ushers
may have to be used; but as many adults as possible
should be included.
15—Police Protection and Parking: Police us-
ually can be made available to handle crowds, direct
traffic and aid with parking. Law-enforcement of-
ficers are at contests to handle any emergencies
that may arise. It's good administration to have
proitection at all athletic contests. Make arrange-
ments with police officials well in advance of contest
dates.
16—Cheerleaders: Well uniformed and courteous
cheerleaders can do a great deal to keep the crowd
in the right frame of mind. They are sportsman-
ship leaders as well as cheerleaders. Their big job
is that of securing- recog-nition for outstanding-
plays and examples of good sportsmanship on the
part of both teams and that of aiding- the school
and game officials as the contest progresses. They
may also help much in maintaining proper order.
17—Scoreboards: Scoreboards are almost es-
sential pieces of equipment in modern high school
athletic contests. Definite an-angenients should be
made to have one or two adults or reliable students
to manage the scoreboard reg^ilarly.
18—Condition of Stadium, Bleachers or Gym-
nasium: Upkeep of facilities should be a janitorial
rather than an administi-ative duty. In many cases,
however, the athletic staff will have to see that
facilities are in proper order for a contest. The
stadium and bleachers should be clean. They should
be inspeated by fire or police officials prior to the
opening of the season and at frequent intervals.
Rest rooms should be fully equipped, sanitary and
available. Temperature controls for indoor g-ames
should be inspected and regulated so that they are
working properly at the time of the contest. B©
sure that temporary bleachers have been properly
inspected by authorized officials to insure their
safety.
19—^Bands and Half-time Arrangements: If
bands are to be present at a game, make certain
reserved seats are provided for them in the bleach-
ers, stadium or on the field. Advise each band of
the amount of time it will have for maneuvers be-
tween halves. If a flag raising ceremony is to pre-
cede the game, make arrangements for all details
and advise band directors accordingly.
20—Decorations: If the field or gymnasium is)
to be decorated for a contest, include color schemes
of both schools. Be sure that decorations do not
interfere with playing facilities. Cross bars or foot-
ball goal posts or basketball backboards never
should be decorated or marked in any manner.
21—Public Address System: Some schools own
their public address or loud speaker systems. They
can be a most valuable adjunct to any athletic con-
test. Announcers should be trained in their job be-
fore the contests. Public address announcements
regarding athletic events generally are most effec-
tive when made sparingly. Pertinent information
regarding completed plays, substitutions and ex-
planations of penalties usually is sufficient.
22—Physician at Contests: Arrangements
should be made well in advance of the contest to'
have a physician at g-ames. It may be necessary to
pay for sei-vices of a physician.
23—Scorers, Timers, Judges: Adequate provis-
ions should be made to have these officials at any
contest requiring their services. Members of the
faculty usually are most satisfactory for these as-
signments. Use the same men regularly.
24—Dressing Rooms for Visiting Teams and
Officials: The dressing or locker room facilities for
visiting teams should be adequate, clean and open
for their use upon arrival. If possible, a separate
dressing room, away from both teams, should be
available for officials. Check to see that these are
in readiness.
HOME-GAME DUTIES
1—Supplies and Equipment: Have all items
available for the sport which is being played.
These include the malterial necessary for the play-
ing of the game, not uniforms of players.
2—Tickets: Tickets should be at booths, with
sellers and ticket stations as previously assigned.
Have them on duty sufficiently early before the
game time with plenty of change.
3—Ushers: Ushers should be assigned at sta-
tions well before game time.
4—^Oontest Programs: Supplies of programs
should be made in the hands of distributors who
have been assigned to stations. Distribution of pro-
g-rams should not be wasteful.
5—Officials' Quai-ters: Officials should have
private dressing- rooms apart from either team. A
student manager should be assigned to officials.
6—Visiting Team Quar-ters and Courtesies: At
least one student manager should be assigned to
the visiting team to show its school officals their
dressing quarters and the way to reach the field or
gymnasium. He also should inquire if they have all
all the equipment they need, furnish a supply of
drinking water (individual cups or bottles if a foun-
tain is not available on field or in gymnasium) and
remain on constant call for services to the -visiting
coach or athletic director.
7—Flag Raising: Be sure that the American
flag is on hand and that students are instrucited as
to their functions if there is to be a flag-raising
ceremony. Bands also should understand their part
of the program.
8—Intermission Program: If a program is
planned between halves of the game, be certain
all arrangements are completed and thait student
manag'ers know their duties.
(Continued in January Issue
of the ATHLETE)
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Basketball Season Is Here
In Stock For Immediate Delivery
OUR NEW NO. AFR BASKETBALL
Here's our finest PANEL-LOCK basketball. Exclusive PANEL-LOCK
design eliminates panel lifting and peeling—assures far superior shot con-
trol . . . uniform dribble .... uniform backboard rebound. Finest quality
deep pebbled grain cowhide leather. Wider channel seams for better finger
tip control. This ball bears the signature of Coach Adolph Rupp of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and is used by the Kentucky Wildcats Basketball Team.
Try one. The price is $21.95.
We have award sweaters made esnecially to our own exclusive patterns
by HAND KNIT, IMPERIAL, STADIUM and, of course O'SHEA.
We have jackets made for us esneciallv by BUTWIN and POWERS; also
made to our special order, reversible, all styles and fabrics.
We know of no better values anywhere.
We can furnish you with athletic award letters in chenille to your order
of the very highest quality and at reasonable prices.
Remember that each and every order for any type of merchandise,
whether special-made or out of stock, gets the personal attention of every
person in our store.
We take pleasure in announcing to our many friends in the second, third,
fourth and fifth regions that Mr. Bill Carter, formerly Sports Editor of the
Paducah Sun-Democrat, will represent Hunt's Athletic Goods Co., Inc., in
these regions.
Remember—you may look forward to hearing from Hunt's through Bill
Carter in Regions 2, 3, 4 and .5. A card to us and we will call on you im-
mediately with the best in athletic equipment and service.
HUNT^S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
INCORPORATED






No. RSS Rawlings "Seam Sealed"
Ply-Fused Basketball has been the
official ball in the State Tournaments
and will be an official ball for the
1958 Tourney at Lexington.
EACH $22.95
No. 100. The famous Spalding
•Last Bilt" fuUy molder ball. Official
ball for any tournament and will be
one of the official balls sanctioned for
the 1958 State Tourney at Lexington.
EACH $22.95
BASKETBALL GOALS
No. 260. Schutt "Rigid Build" are
tops for all college and high school
use—nothing better. Complete with
nets— Pair $11.2S
No. 338-H. Playground and Back-
yard Practice Goals—Full official
size and heavy weight—complete
with nets—Pair $4.25
No. ON 120. Extra Heavy Tourna-
ment Nets— Pair $3.00
OUTDOOR or
PLAYGROUND BALLS
No. CB 2. The popular Voit Rubber
Co. official top grade rubber covered
ball for outdoor use. Not affected
by cinders, gravel, cement or wet
weather. For outdoors will outwear
two or more of even the top grade
leather balls. EACH $11.75
No. L B 2. Another rubber cov-
ered Basketball made by the Voit
Rubber Co., but the inside carcass is
not quite so durable as the No. CB 2
above. EACH $5.25
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES
Nothing finer and their "All-Star" '
shoes are demanded by most of the
top ranking College and Professional
teams.
NO. 9160- Converse "All Star"
Black Duck Uppers PAIR $7.95
NO. 9162. Converse "All Star"
White Duck Uppers PAIR $7.95
NO. 9350 Converse "Luckv Boy"
Black Duck Uppers PAIR $5.25
NO. 9350 Converse "Luckv Boy"
White Duck Uppers___PAIR $5.50
MISCELLANEOUS
No. 610. "Wigwam" Brand Basketball Sox
—
white wool with cotton reinforcement. PAIR 65c.
No. 637. White Wool Sox with Colored Tops.
Scarlet, Kelly, Royal, Lt. Gold, Purple, Maroon.
PAIR 80c.
No. 9. Official Basketball Score Book—Spiral
wire binding—25 games. EACH 70c.
No. 166. Individual Suit Bag—16 inch length
made of heavy leatherette materiaL EACH $2.10
TROPHIES
Tournament and individual Trophies in a com-
plete Price Range—IN STOCK for "at once" ship-
ment. Write us for catalog showing a complete
assortment for vour selection.
THE SUTCLIFFE COMPANY
INCORPORATED
